ily members are thus categorized as "child," "young," "mature," or "old." In scenes with young and old people, grave inscriptions indicate that it is often the old family members who are dead, not the young ones. What is therefore being communicated is not private sorrow due to "untimely death," but rather the young generation's fulfillment of its obligation toward the polis to take care of the older generation and pay for their funerals.
A quantitative approach to themes and picture compositions surveys other polis-oriented activities, revealing their repetitiveness and hereby demonstrating again the lack of personal themes. Male activities are always linked to the public sphere, female ones to the private domain, while grave reliefs for children are on the whole very rare, adding further support to the criticism of the "untimely death" theory. It is accordingly argued that the reliefs cannot be taken as evidence for an increased interest in private or personal matters causing a decline in polis values, as several scholars have maintained. On the contrary, the fourthcentury grave reliefs displayed for the public the ideal polis family comprising several generations, whose individual members behaved according to civic norms and values, and whose younger members took care of older members.
The last chapter deals with the relationship between grave reliefs and social stratigraphy. On the basis of the reliefs with preserved information regarding social status, it is shown how the choice of grave reliefs varied comparatively little between citizens, metics, and slaves, since the two last-mentioned social groups generally sought to imitate the taste of full citizens in the funerary context. Therefore, in spite of some demonstrable and vast differences in funerary luxury among social classes mocking the principles of democracy, the size, theme, and quality of a grave 
